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Northern Neck Patriots Website
Check out the NNP Website which has been updated this month.

• The “News” Tab has the Monthly Newsletters, On-Line Sentinel link and much more.  Just click on the heading to
find out what you are missing.

• The “County Board Meeting” Tab tells you when your County is having meetings so please attend so that you are
‘in the know’ and can voice your concerns.  

• The “More Information” Tab has many videos you can check out as the ‘blue’ tabs are clickable now and can
direct you to the video.

Recent J6 Sentencings
Taylor Johnatakis – April 3 Sentencing at 10:00 a.m.
David Gietzen – April 12 Sentencing at 12:30 p.m.
Zachary Alam – April 19 Sentencing at 10:00 a.m.
Andrew Taake – April 24 Sentencing  at 2:00 p.m.
John George Todd III – May 10 Sentencing at 9:30 a.m.
Chris Quaglin – May 17 Sentencing at 2:00 p.m.
Farhod and Francis Azari – May 21 Sentencing at 12:30 p.m.
James Grant – June 13 Sentencing at 10:00 a.m.
Ryan Samsel – June 13 Sentencing at 10:00 a.m.
Brian Jackson – August 6 Sentencing at 10:00 a.m.

Outcome of Recent Sentencings
Brandon Fellows – 37 months
Ron McAbee – 70 months
Jeff Sabol – 63 months with 38 months credit for time served

J6ers Moving On
• Kenneth Bonawitz – Ashland, KY (May 1, 2027 release date)
• Marc Bru – Adelanto, CA (August 30, 2028 release date)
• William Chrestman – Texarkana, TX (Jan. 7, 2025 release date)
• Brandon Fellows – Philadelphia, PA
• Robert Gieswein – Phoenix, AZ (June 15, 2024 release date)
• Jon Grace – Springfield, MO (October. 12, 2025 release date)
• Ron McAbee – Philadelphia, PA 
• Jonathan Mellis – Ashland, KY(September. 30, 2024 release date)
• Jacob Zerkle – Philadelphia, PA 

They will be moving from DC to their final destinations in the Bureau of Prisons (BOP)

Sentencing an Hearings
We can support J6ers by attending their sentencing hearings.  Perhaps we can use money from the J6 fund to hire a van or
mini-bus to drive to DC for sentencing hearings.  Let’s support our brave POLITICAL PRISONERS! Family members
appreciate our support during that stressful time!



J6 Sunday Devotional
In January 2024 Marie Johnatakis, wife of Taylor Johnatakis, started the J6 Sunday Devotional from the DC Jail.  Listen to
J6ers talk from their hearts in regards to personal growth, experiences they have had in their lives and things they have
learned.  J6 inmates do not have religious services in the jail but do their own religious services in the pod on Sunday
mornings.  Click on the teal links at the bottom of the page and listen to the 1 hour audio.  You can subscribe to this page
if you like to get alerts, but visit this page and you won’t be disappointed. Learn about some of the personal stories that
make these guys strong as they struggle during this journey.    https://peasantsperspective.com/otherpeasants/

Peasants Perspective
Taylor Johnatakis’s website is managed by his wife Marie.  Taylor is an outstanding writer and will be sentenced on April
3.  He reads his stories every Friday night and is there to answer any questions you may have.  You can see all his writings
on  PeasantsPerspective.com. See a sample of his writing highlighted in this newsletter.   Look at all the links and
follow the J6 Sunday Devotional as well.  Give Send Go:  Johnatakis Family Help

Watch or Attend the Vigils

The only way we know what the J6ers need is through the vigils and
letters. Everyone can watch or attend the vigils.  If you can’t attend
(Fridays from 7:00-9:00) you can listen and stream at any time.
Northern Neck Patriots now hold the Vigils at the VFW (73 Washington
Avenue, Warsaw).  It is a fun night out and it is now ‘climate controlled’. 
Best of all you can sing the National Anthem at 9:00 p.m. with them—
it never gets old!

The “Perfect” Call
Micki Witthoeft (Ashli Babbitt’s Mother) received the “perfect” phone
call from President Donald Trump on Wednesday, March 20, 2024.
President Trump assured her that on  Day 1 of his return to the White
House he will release the J6 Hostages.  He also posted on Truth Social 
acknowledgment that on Saturday, March 23 will be the 600th day of
Vigils being held at Freedom Corner.

Prayers
Prayers to keep our J6 Hostage, Jonathan Munafo, safe.  He is being
held in Hazelton, WV where two more inmates died on March 2.   This
prison has been declared one of the most dangerous in the country
and is short roughly 70-80 corrections officers as the violence inside
continue. The facility was already on lock down when the deaths
occurred due to a series of inmate stabbings earlier that week. 

Jonathan Pollock and John George Todd III had us all laughing

The Jon and John Show—It was almost a Diamond and Silk moment.  Jonathan Pollock and John George Todd III
(two of the newest detainees in DC) are quite a team.  They have cells next to each other, but their humor seems to come
naturally.  It was quite refreshing to hear them last month during their debut.  They certainly made us laugh.
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The D&C Show—Is Back!!  Dominic Box and Chris Quaglin share information that is happening at the DC Gulag.
They tell it like it is—no sugarcoating with these two.

Saint Patrick’s Day—J6 Choir—Do the J6ers have a Voice?  Yes, and they are amazing!  Listen to them sing on
Saint Patrick’s Day.  Their first performance was on March 17 and you can hear them sing throughout the DC Vigil and
after the Anthem.  They made Patty Melts and sang, with enthusiasm, Wild Rover and the Wellerman songs.  

Easter Sunday with the J6ers—Celebrate Easter with the J6ers.  Tune into the DC Vigil on Easter Sunday and
listen to them sing Easter Hymns such as Amazing Grace and Holy Holy Holy.  It was glorious.

Highlights of the March 2024 NNP Meeting
Bob Herget spoke about forming a Constitutional Militia in our Counties—We The People can help!
In short, a Constitutional Militia are citizens/residents who support the community and want to help local law enforcement
improve and protect our communities.  All residents over the age of 16 years old make up an unorganized militia.  As
members we can help execute the law by keeping our eyes open and alert law enforcement so action can be taken.  In case
of emergencies how do we communicate?  Citizen participation is needed by talking to each other so we can serve and
improve our community.

Example:  Think of what we do when there is a problem with our J6 detainees?  If there is a problem in our jails we send
out a “Call to Action”.  Within minutes people are making calls to help improve the situation.

Smart Meters—There will be a  special meeting for smart meters  on April  4, 2024 at  6 p.m. (220 Judicial Place,
Heathsville).   This will be a special called meeting’ and all 3 Boards will  be there (Board of Supervisors, Economic
Development Commission and Planning Commission).  Maurice Johnson is on the EDC so he can ask as many questions
as needed.  Smart meters is a device that provides two-way communication between customer and the electricity provider
about energy usage.  However many are suffering life-altering health effects from the pulsed wireless radio frequency
radiation (RFR) waves as meters can emit radiation bursts up to 190,000 times a day that are far more powerful than a cell
phone.  They also have peak level  emissions of 2 ½ times than the FCC’s RFR safety guideline limits.  This is very
dangerous to those who have heart problems and pacemakers.  Find out more at this meeting.


